
2/19 ● President's 

Day 

(No School) 

 

2/21 ● Book Club 

Meets 

 

2/24 ● Beauty  

Review @ 6:00 PM 

 

2/27 ● ELA Case 

21 

 

2.28 ● Math Case 

21 
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Recently the big event Super Bowl LII took place on February 4th. As most of you know the Philadelphia 

Eagles beat the New England Patriots by a score of 41-33. But let’s get to what everyone really cares about, the 

best Super Bowl commercials. I took a poll of 4 different commercials, here they are in order from least favorite to 

most favorite.  

 Amazon Alexa Commercial- In This commercial Amazon’s Alexa loses her voice and the CEO of amazon Jeff 

Bezos panics and does his best to find replacements in Cardi B, Anthony Hopkins, Gordon Ramsay, and Rebel 

Wilson.  

 

 

 NFL Dirty Dancing Commercial- This commercial features Odell Beckham Jr. and Eli Manning preforming the 

choreography to the song “Time of My Life” from the film Dirty Dancing. 

 

 Tide Commercial- David Harbour from Stranger Things  stars in this commercial. It starts off tricking you into 

thinking it’s a typical car ad, but really it’s just a tide ad. Throughout the Super Bowl David Harbour tricks 

you into thinking you were watching an ad for Old Spice, a jewelry store, and even soda, but then he would 

pop up on the screen and say “It’s a Tide ad”.  

 

 Doritos and Mountain Dew Commercial- Peter Dinklage, Morgan Freeman, Busta Rhymes, and Missy Elliot star 

in this commercial. It starts with Peter Dinklage rapping while holding a bag of Doritos and the second half 

stars Morgan Freeman rapping and drinking a refreshing Mountain Dew Ice. 

 

     The 6th grade spotlight classes this semester are learning about forensics. This subject is to help get 

them prepared for the future and to give them some job ideas. So I interviewed them to find out some 

facts about their subject, and I asked the 7th graders on how they viewed it last year. - By Savannah 

Ferguson 

                                    The 6th graders                                                                  The 7th graders 

                 What is your favorite job so far?                             What was your favorite part of forensics? 

             “CSI Detective”- Arneisha Hankis                            “Making the mobiles of our jobs.”- Julie Allinsub 

 “A forensic ballistic analyst”- Connor Guidry                     “Researching the project of our future career.” 

                                                                                                                            - Callen Achord 

                                                                           The 6th Graders 

                                                          What’s something you’ve learned?                     

                                 “You have to be in school 2-4 years to be an official CSI Detective.” -Adison Dye  

 



 

In the month of February, there are a lot of holidays that you 
don’t know of. There are some quite odd, and weird celebra-
tions you are ready to hear... 
 
To start of these funky holidays, empty out all your remotes 
for, National Battery Day, on the 18th. 
 
On the 19th, let’s combine some mints and chocolates and 
celebrate, National Chocolate Mint Day. 
 
What could get even more American than enjoying some pie 
on, Cherry Pie Day, on the 20th. 
 
How about you take your pet fish on a walk, or your dog for a 
swim on, Love Your Pet Day, also on the 20th. 
 
Poor Fido never gets attention, after school take him on a walk 
on, Walking the Dog Day, on the 22th. 
 
Another pet related one is on the 23rd. Poor Fido could also 
could enjoy a treat on, International Dog Biscuit Appreciation 
Day. 
 
On the 24, eat up some chips and dip on, National Tortilla Chip 
Day. 
 
Let’s see on the 26, people eat pistachios at the carnival be-
cause it’s National Pistachio and Carnival Day. 
 
Find your nearest polar bear and snuggle on up because the 
27th is Polar Bear ay. 
 
The 27th also seems like a day for me because it’s, No Brainer 
Day. 
 
Don’t forget to enjoy some cake on Fat Tuesday/ Mardi Gras 
Day, on the 28th. 

On the day February 16, 1972 Wilt 

Chamberlain hit the 30,000 point 

mark.  He had an average 30.7 points 

and averaged 22.9 rebounds per 

game, and averaged 45.8 minutes of 

playing time.  Scoring 100 points and 

55 rebounds in a single game, scoring 

65 or more points 15 times, and 50 or more points 118 

times.  He had 72 NBA records, 68 by himself, and several 

considered unbreakable.  His favorite’s shots were the 

fade away jump shot, one-handed finger roll, and a low 

post dunk.  He scored a total of 31,419, and grabbed a to-

tal of 23,924 rebounds in his career.  In his honor, his jer-

seys have been retired 6 times by; Overbrook High 

School, University of Kansas, Harlem Globe Trotters, the 

Warriors, 76ers, and Lakers franchises.    

By: Zach Denton and Jack Whittington  

The book, Everyday, 
by David Levithan, is a 
romance, young adult, 
fantasy novel that 

hooks the reader to want to open their gates 
of curiosity. In the novel, the narrator, A, (his 
name) has a unordinary life in which they go 
through days in different peoples bodies. The 
lives A goes in are not by choice but they are 
in the same age group,  male or female. A 
never gets to stay in the body more than a 
day and A can’t control these problems. One 
day A falls in love with a girl, Rhiannon, and A 
unfolds their secrets and the love that A has 
for her. A’s feelings are strong and A tries 
hard to convince Rhiannon that they can give 
her the love they have for her but it will be 
harder than they thought. 

By: Sama Abu Adieh 

Last week, the 8th grade went to the Civil Rights museum to learn about how 
resilient people involved in the Civil Rights movement were and how they 
changed America. We decided to interview a few of our classmates who at-
tended the trip to see their opinion of the museum!  

 

Did you enjoy the trip? 

 

“Yes I enjoyed the trip because it was a big part of US history.”-Sama Abu 
Adieh 

 

What was your favorite part of the trip? 

 

“Honestly my favorite part would have had to have been the MLK exhibit. It 
had a whole bunch of interesting items and facts. Plus it had a 1966 Shelby 
Mustang, and I'm a sport and muscle car fanatic. Also just seeing the exhibit 
and reading the facts and looking at the evidence and artifacts they found 
was really cool and interesting.”-Cameron Waddell 

 

“Learning about history that I didn’t know and seeing the MLK area.”- La-
than Wheeler 

 

“My favorite part was when we watched a motivational movie about the civil 
rights movement.”- Zachary Denton 

 

Would you go back? 

 

“Yes because I enjoyed every minute of how our nation was trans formed.”- 
Sama Adieh 

 

“I would totally go back. I love that museum. It's probably one of my favorite 
places to go in Downtown Memphis.”-Cameron Waddell 

 

“Yes to learn more about MLK.”-Lathan Wheeler 

 

“I would go back, but with my family because it was such a good, educational 
trip.”-Zachary Denton  

 

The Civil Rights museum sounds like a really fun place. If you go, you might 
just learn something incredible! 

 

By: Haley 

 Ferrell 

By: Julienne Alinsub & 

Callen Achord 


